
RAISES AN ISSUE
POMONA-ST. VINCENT'S GAME

W. t,. oreen of thla city wn« thespeaker at the T. M.C. A. meeting this
afternoon, his subject being; "AMighty
Man." The following upeAkers are an-
nounced for the remaining Sundays at
November: November 12, D. B.Luther,
general secretary of the Los Angeles
association; November 19, Dr. Henry
Sherry; November 26, Waldo M. York,
Judge of the superior court.

City. M» was removed to hlg home
for treatment

Prof. a. C. Mmilton. the celebrated
RlblicAl Brholnr now connected with theUniversity ofChicago, hn« been wcured
for two lectures InAll BftlntuEpiscopal
church )n December. The first lecture
will be on the book of Job and willoccur December 14.

MENT WORK
MARKED ACTIVITYINDEVELOP-

Day Brings Rain In City and Bno<

on the Mountains— Bridegroom's

Illness— Pasadena News

RETURNED THEM
MRS. HOLMES SAYS THE THIEF

LEAVES ESTATE TO CHURCH
Straight Victories for Clarement,

Occidental or U. S. C. Would Pre.
vent Muddle of Local

Football Situation

At allevents the failure of Clnremont
to win Saturday's contest gives at
least a temporary rise to city football
stock, and some exciting situations are
bound to result.

Pomona had been looked upon as the
probable winner of the championship,
but its showing Saturday was not cal-
culated to Inspire an overabundance of
confidence. The Saints may down U.
S. Ci and should Holmes' men get the
better of the other colleges a mix-up
would undoubtedly ensue, as the Saints
were practically put out of the running
by their loss to Occidental.

Occidental 'Is the most likely candi-
date for championship honors thus far,
with one game to her credit, but there
nre still the games ngalnst Pomona and
U. S. 0., and a loss to either might
affect Its chances of winning out.

A reversal of form of local elevens is
becoming a common occurrence and
the outcome hangs In the balance.

Without disparaging St. Vincent's,
the mnnner'ln which they fell down In
the game with Occidental made It ap-
pear as though Haggerty must give
way in the games to be played In
future.

What lent most interest to the stage
preceding the game was the question
as to how many points Noble's men
would roll up agnlnst the saints nnd
the outcome was unexpected by the
majority of gridiron followers.

Either Haggerty has a big surprise
up his sleeve or the Pomona eleven Is
far from beln/ the equal of the aggre-
gation that represented the Claremont
institution last year.

Pomona and St. Vincent's threw the
situation Into a very doubtful state by
their no Bcore game at Claremont on
Saturday and the unexpected strength
of one or weakness of the other will
make the race from now on an in-
teresting struggle.

The question a* to which eleven will
win the Intercollegiate championship isa very uncertain one at this time.

RAIN ASSURES FAST TRACK
ATSA!j BERNARDINO MEET

IMMEDIATELY
ALL EVENTB SCHEDULED FILLED

Four groups of mining claims in the
Ord mountain district, 144 miles from
Daggett, have been purchased by the
Guggenhelmers from the Drew estate
and J. B. Osborne. The property has
been extensively prospected and some-
what developed, and is said to be valu-
able. A payment of $50,000 on a pur-
chase price nf$300,000 has been made.

Real estate conditions In this city are
rapidly becoming very active and the
prospects for a busy winter are excel-
lent. At least three handsome new ad-
ditions nre at once to be placed on the
market. Building operations continue,
there being a dozen or more residence
permits Isued every week. Several new
business blocks nre to be at once com-
menced.

The marriage of Miss Charllne Pruti-
man of Muncle, Ind., and Prof. Cyms
A. Rector of this city wns celebrated
last evening, Rev. Mark B. Shaw offi-
ciating.

Considerable numbers of horses are
already arriving at Association 'park
In this city for the opening meeting of
the Southern California Racing asso-
ciation Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this week. Great interest Is center-
Ing In the special matched race for a
$1000 puise between Zolock and Hazel
Patch, two famous pacers,
the two famous pacers.

Burglars lest night, while the family
was away from home, entered the home
of E. E. McCarty nt 863 Becond street.
The house was entirely ransacked and
eatables as well as considerable Jew-
elry, a revolver and some clothing were
taken by the thieves.

SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. B.—Mrs.
Snrah Jackson, who has been a resi-
dent for a great many years nnd who
was known to almost everyone In the
valley, especially the older residents,
passed away this morning, aged about
70 years. She wns born in slavery and
was one of the most highly respected

residents of the city among the colored
people. She has lived alone for some
years and from her earnings had ac-
cumulated something more than $1000,
which Is In a bank. She left a will
giving the entire sum to the First Bap-
tist church of this city, of which shi?
was a member. She leaves no relatives.

Burglars Raid McCarty
Homo

Special to The Herald.

San Bernardino Realty Inactive-

ORCHARDS CHANGE HANDS

Best Harness Horses Now In Training
In West Will Contest for Liberal
Purses Offered

—
Hazel Patch Ar.

rives Today

Curtis Munsey ofLos Angeles has sold
his orange ranch of twenty-three acres
at La Verne for a consideration of
$20,000. The purchasers are Eugene
Woody of Los Angeles and R. W. Egan
of Watsonvllle.

The management of the Snn Jose
DrivingPark association of this plnce
is planning for some fast .racing over
the Lordsburg track during the holi-
days.

The first shipment of the new orange
crop for the present season willbe made
from North Pomona this week. Five
cars willbe sent east.

LORDSBURO, Nov. s.—The Hlgharn
orange orchard has been sold for a
consideration of $7000 to A. Jamison of
Seattle. Mr. Higham will pass the
winter at Long Beach.

Special to The Herald.

ing Holiday Season
—

Crop
Notes

Lordsburg Plans for Fast Racing Dur-

WANTS TO REMOVE FACTORY

A dispatch from Reno, Nev., says
that according to a statement compiled
by Francis A. Thompson, superintend-
ent of the Western 1eduction works at
Goldfield, that camp has produced in
two years' existence $5,200,000, this
amount representing 17,000 tons of oreaveraging $300 per ton.

The principal stockholders of theMabel Gravel Mining company, whosoproperty is located near Downleville
Cal., are Capt. J. W. Morrell of LotiAngeles, Judge J. M. Walling of Ne-
vada City, W. H. Warden of LoralnOhio; W. M. Hatch of Union City,
Michigan; and J. M. "Walling, Jr., of
Nevada City. The capital stock is
$75,000.

Mining Notes

rence of unusually rich ore at or nearthe Burface.

About two months ago our baby girl
had measles which settled on her lungs
and at last resulted in a severe attack
of bronchitis. We had two doctors,
but no relief was obtained. Every-
body thought she would die. Iwent to.
eight different stores to find a certain
remedy which had been recommended
to me and failed to get it, when one of
the storekeepers insisted that Itry
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Iffld
so and our baby is alive and well today.—

Geo. W. Spence, Holly Springs, N. C.
There is no better preparation on the
market than this remedy for a cough
as well as colds, croup and whooping
cough. ItIs especially good for chil-
dren, as it contains nothing injurious
and Is pleasant to take. For sale by all
leading druggists.

A Home Made Happy by Chamberlain's
Cough llrmrdy

Rev. H. Witter was tendered a sur-
prise Friday evening by friends from
the Firßt Baptist church. Mr. Witter
Is preparing to leave soon for Porter-
vllle.

H. B. Assadourian has purchased the
business property where the Obarr meat
market is located together with a fifty-
foot loton West street from James Me-
Fadden for $17,000.

Robert Frle of the Los Angeles Pickle
company, it is said, apenred before tho
chamber of commerce here with a prop-
osition to remove his factory to this
city, where he can secure his raw ma-
terial right at hand.

SANTA ANA,Nov. s.—Edward Ruehl
at the Itosamore hotel wns arrested last
night charged with selling liquor il-
legally. A room in the Rossmore hotel,
where he is said to have dispensed
booze, wns raided and a quantity of the
stuff seized as evidence.

Special to The Herald.

Illegal Sale of
Liquor

Santa Ana Citizen Is Arrested for

CONTESTS ARE A STANDOFF

The San Bernardino association has
spared no expense in Improving their
park and track and preparing it for
record-breaking time contests. It Is
expected that this will be the most
successful meeting ever held In the
city and all events have filled well
with high clnss entries, Indicating that
the best animals In the weßt will be
contenders for the liberal purses hung
up by the asoclatlon.

Following this meeting the horses
will be shipped to Santa Ana for the
meeting which is scheduled to open In
that city next week. From Santa Ann
the horses will be shipped to Agricul-
tural park for the five dayB1 meeting

which opens November 21.

The San Bernardino association has
been Instrumental in securing a spur

track from the Sante Fe yards to the
park, and nil horses shipped to the
meeting willbe unloaded at the stables.
It Is also semi-ofßclally announced that
special rates willbe made by the rail-
roads for this meeting, and great ex-
pectations of a large out of town at-
tendance are held.

The firstof the series of three special

match races between Hazel Patch and
Zolock will occur Friday afternoon.
The second meeting of these two will
be at Santa Ana and the third and
final contest willbe run off during the
local meeting.

Hazel Patch, which is scheduled to
meet Zolock In three special $1000 match
races during the next month, will ar-
rive at the San Bernardino track to-
day, he having been shipped from Chi-
cago last week.

• A-general exodus from Agricultural
park begins today, when several stables
willship to San Bernardino. Tomorrow
others will follow, and reports from
San Berdoo nre to the effect that stable
room Is becoming a scarcity.

Ifthe further hope of a clear sky
today Is accorded the San Berdoo
track will be lightning fast and the
prospects for record-breaking time will
be acordlngly increased.

Yesterday's rain was a supplying of
the needful to the track at San Ber-
nardino whereon will be run oft the
several events scheduled for the three
days' harness meeting which begins
Thursdny afternoon.

WILL PLAY WINTEK BASEBALL

The condition of Dr. J. H. Rose Is
Home Improved and hopes are enter-
tained for his recovery.

The La Loma club held a very pleas-
ant social at the home of M. B. Ishamon Friday evening. About sixty were
present and a good program was rend-
ered and refreshments served. Aguess-
ing contest was held and Mr.Eels won
the first prize.

VENTURA, Nov. s.— Tennis and bas-
ketball were the chief attractions ut
Ventura yesterday. The teams from
Santa Barbara met the home teams on
the latter's field and the results were a
standoff. Santa Barbara carried off the
honors In tennis, while the Ventura
girls showed the visitors a few tricks
in basketball. .

Special to The Herald.

Charles Johnson, a painter, livingat
1324 Omaha street, Los Angeles, was
severely injured yesterday by coming
in contact with a live wire at the
Pacific Electric power house In this

Tomorrow evening the Massachusetts
colony willgive the second and final
entertainment in their contest at Odd
Fellows' hall. One of the interesting
numbers of the program will be a
paper on the history of the colony, All
former residents of that state are in-
vited.

There will be decided opposition at
the council meeting Tuesday to the
sprinkling ordinance which is now be-
fore that body. Merchants generally
oppose the ordinance because they de-
sire the sprinkling of asphalt streets.

Mrs. Warren Hamlin, who is prepar-
ing to open a class In literature an.J
Journalism this month, willgive a talk
at La Casa Grande hotel Monday even-
ing,November 6on ','The Woman Jour-
nalist."

Pasadena Brevities

South Pasadena Methodists today
dedicated their fine new $25,000 church
building, the plans for which were first
drafted less than two years ago. The
day's exercises began at 10:30 a. m.
with the dedicatory sermon by Dr. E.
R. Dllle of Oakland. In the evening
the Epworth league of the church held
special services, led by I. J. Reynolds
of Pasadena, Rev. Dille again preach-
ing.' The church has a seating capacity
of 1200 and Is constructed of wood and
plaster after the designs of Architects
Marsh & Russell, although the admir-
able arrangements of the edifice whs
first sketched by the pastor, Rev. G. W.
Coultas, to whom great credit is due
for the successful completion of the
work.

Dedicated Their.Church

The funeral services over the remains
of Deputy Sheriff John R. Slater this
afternoon were largely attended and
doubly impressive. Sheriff Will White
and his deputies were present In a
body. Rev. Isaac Jewell, formerly of
Pasadena, now of Covlna, officiated,
while the pall bearers were Byron Llslt
and Constable Newell, representing the
Masonic lodge to which he belonged,
Orrin Hayes and W. J. Richards -from
the local Knights Templar and Sheriff
White and Deputy Murietto. The body
was cremated.

Funeral of John R. Slater

Harold Hope-Doeg, the young Eng-
lish mine owner, whose marriage to
Miss Violet Sutton was to have oc-
curred last night at the Sutton resi-
dence in this city, was suddenly taken
111 at Los Angeles immediately after
dinner, necessitating the postpone
ment of the wedding hour. The suffer-
ing man was brought to Pasadena last
night and placed under a doctor's care
with the result that at an early hour
this morning he was sufficiently recov-
ered to be able to go through the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Hope-Doeg
left for Santa Barbara early this
morning, ns had been arranged. It Is
not thought that the groom's illness
is of a serious nature.

Groom Suddenly 111

Members of the unique organization
known as the Tourists' club willpeti-
tion the rltycouncil for permission to
open headquarters In Library park.
They will offer to erect a handsome
pagoda shnped building in which they
can nßsemble dally for their chess and
checker games and desire a quoit-
pitching ground near by. Heretofore
they have eked out a precarious
amusement with temporary quarters
on vacant lots in the business section,
moving whenever tlielr latest home
was sold. If the city will not allow
them to locate in the park they say
they willpurchase a lot in a suitable
location and build for themselves.

At noon today rain hpgan to fall
and has continued with regularity dur-
ing the rest of the day. Tonight It set
In for a steady downpour. At 10 p. m,

the rain KHUge showed a little over a
quarter of an Inch. In the nioiintnlim
there was quite a fall of snow, re-
ports from Mount Wilson peak record-
Ing three Inches find from the rest of
the range further north as high as
Fix inches of snow, with more In Im-
mediate prospect. The temperature
on Mount Wilson has gone down as
low ns 3S degrees Fnrenhelt.

Club Demands a Home

The officer first instituted a careful
search of the house and finallyin one
corner of an old trunk belonging to
Mrs. Holmes found the missing Jew-
elry. Mrs. Holmes insists that she did
not put it there and believes that
whoever took It from her dressing
table concluded Hint the game was
too risky and returning, slipped It Into
her trunk. Having found her property
Mrs. Holmes will be obliged to let
the matter drop.

Snow In the Mountains

PASADENA, Nov. &.—Mm. N. A.
Holmes, living: at 145 North Vernon
Vernon avenue, reported to the police
this morning that she had been robbed
of a valuable diamond brooch and'
asked their aid In recovering her prop-
erty, saying that anU'.e from Its market
value It had a sentimental value as a
family heirloom. Officer Copping was
detailed upon the case. Mrs. Holmes
first missed the piece of Jewelry on
Friday and immediately began to do a
little private detective work, ending
this morning by telling the officer her
suspicions.

Pasadena Agenor.
114 Bast Colorado Street

A careful review of all that is known
of the genesis of ore deposits, and par-
ticularly of secondary enrichment,
leads to the Inevitable conclusion that
there still remains much to learn about
both original and secondary ore de-
posits. At one time secondary enrich-
ment was not recognized as an Im-
portant factor In mining, but a study
of the remarkable phenomena of the
ore deposits of Butte. Mont., forced
the conclusion upon the observing en-
gineers that the rich or« bodies of some
of the great mines of the district were
due wholly to secondary enrichment.
No one now doubts that the phe-
nomenally rich ore of Fryer Hill,at
Leadvllle, Colo., Treasure Hill, White
Pine, a score of places in Ariiona and
Nevada and elsewhere, were due to
similar causes. The gold mines of
California owe their surface richness
to the same cause. The notably rich
deposits at Goldfleld, Nov., must be
ascribed to this secondary enrichment,
as must almost every other occur*

Payable ore is still found In thedeepest gold mines of the world— those
of Colorado, California and Victoria,
Australia, says the Mining and Scien-
tific Press. The latter are down 4000feet, with pay ore still in sight, The
deepest California mine is down about
2800 feet, with good ore in the lowest
level. Some Colorado Bhafts have pen-
etrated below the 2000 level, and the
mines still are prosperous. At what
level may we expect them to become
barren? Deep mines may become un-
profitable because of increased ex-
pense, while the value of the ore re-
mains the. same as above. On the
Rand, in the Transvaal, for Instance,
the gold-bearing blanket continues to
produce nearly the same average val-
ues as above, while the expense of
mining Increases as the levels are car-
ried to deeper and still deeper levels,
this being due entirely to economic
and not geological conditions.

Concerning Deep Mines

The San Diego Miningand Develop-
ment company has been organized for
the purpose of acquiring1 lands, mining
claims, etc., particularly in the repub-
lic of Mexico, to build ore smelters
and conduct other business necessary
to mining. The directors are George
P. Bnuerline, William H. Wright, J. C.
McKnight, A. J. Bradley, E. T. Huff
and J. H. Rlchey, all of San Diego.
The capital stock is $7500 in shares of
$1 each, of which $820 has been sub-
scribed, each of the following taking
forty-one shares: George P. Bauer-
line, William H. Wright, H. S. Cap-
well, J. C. McKnight, W. J. Kirkwood,
L. A. Wright, J. E. Elliott, A. J. Brad-
ley, S. Johnston, A. A. Baker, W. Stib-ling, E. E. Huff, J. Rlchey, J. S. John-
ston, James Stroup, N. T.Chaffln, F.L.
Edwards, I.C. Leh, M.F. Moore, E. T
Huff.

In Montana the output of copper for
the first nine months of this year would
Indicate a yield for the year of 335,000,-
000 pounds, against 267,500,000 in 1904,
an increase of no less than 25 per cent.
Much of this large increase is due to
the North Butte, which has thus far
In 1905 produced 13,743,750 pounds of
copper, against a nominal output a
year ago. The noteworthy feature of
the Montana figures is the drop in the
production of the Amalgamated proper-
ties, which show for September the
smallest month's total of the year—an
amount which Is over 3,000,000 pounds
less than in January last.

San Diego Company

company has issued its annual report
showing that $9,472,015 was the groBS.
value of copped produced. The opening
expenses were $6,666,628, leaving a net
profit of $2,805,387. The construction
account absorbed $832,000, leaving a
balance of $1,974,387, of which 51,900,800
was paid out In dividends and $73,387
carried to the surplus account. A total
of 62,838,812 pounds of copper were pro-
duced at a cost of 10.6 cents per pound.
Adding construction, the copper cost
was 11.9 cents and the price averaged
14% cents.

United Verde production for Septem-
ber was 2,700,000 pounds. Production
of the Shannon Copper company for
last month was 904,000 pounds, making
a total for the year of 11,460,174. The
{iroduction of the Old Dominion for
ast month was 2,242,000 pounds, a, ma-
terial increase over its previous month-
ly production at any time In its his-
tory. The production of the Blsbee
copper mines for August was 10,000,000
pounds, of which the Copper Queen
produced 7,300,000 and the Calumet and
Arizona 2,700,000. The Copper Queen
smelter <>f Phelps-nodge & Co. at
Douglas will soon be producing 12,000,-
000 pounds of copper monthly. The
400-ton furnace Jimt Installed and the
new one that should be In commission
in November, says the Tombstone
Prospector, will give the plant a capac-
ityof 800 tons.

The Greene \u25a0 Consolidated Copper

Copper Production

Activity at Goldfleld
Goldfleld DallySun: There are more

men at work in the Goldfleld district
now, three to one, than there were last
spring, and tremendous activity is ob-
served In every direction. The ship-
ment of ore to the samplers and smel-
ters of Goldfleld Is rapidly shattering
all previous records of mining districts.
This has not been so much in the gross
tonnage as in the remarkable high
average in the values. During the re-
maining three months of 1905 the out-
put of Goldfleld is conservatively esti-
mated by Mining Engineers J. F.
Mitchell and W. A. Stanton at over
$750,000 per month. The first week's
output from the district, dating from
the completion of the railroad, Sep-
tember 14, aggregated 2340 tons of ore,
having a total value of $320,132. This
Is at the rate of $1,280,528 per month.

A total of 1401 tons of ore, having
a gross valuation of $211,120, ia the
record of the camp for last week. Of
this tonnage there wns shipped out
over the railroad twenty-three cars
containing 537 tons of a gross value of
$53,700.

The January mine, one of the camp's
most famous properties and already
with a record of a million production,
comes to the front again. Superinten-
dent Sol Camp, who only recently took
charge of the property, reports the
finding of ore on three separate levels.
The ore being hoisted is some of the
richest yet found in the camp. Some
of it runs as high as $6000 to the ton.
the average Is $400.

A forty-ton shipment was made from
the Kendall property last week. Part of
the ore Is very high grade, two tons
running as high as $2000 to the ton.
Five tons of the ore willaverage $400,
and the balance, about thirty-three
tons, will run all the way from $C 0
to $80.

The Goldfield Review reports the
opening of Goldfield's stock exchange.
Twenty thousand shares of stock sold
was the record for the first day.

Bullfrog
Rhyolite Herald: D. B. Milam of

Dallas, Tex., Is In camp to start work
on the property of the Homestake
Consolidated Mining company, which
adjoins the Gold Bar. Where the Gold
Bar ledge crosses onto the Homestake
ground it Is sixty feet wide.

The stockholders of the Bullfrog-
Yolo Mining company, whose property
is situated In the Bulfrog district, are
greatly elated over the recent develop-
ments in their territory.

Gen. E. Bouton of this city owns the
largest Interest In the district and is
president of several companies operat-
ing there. T. M. Drennan, 603-4 Brad-
bury building. Is also largely Interested,
and has in his office a map of the
entire section, showing the different
mines and the location of. each.

There are a score or more of prop-
erties in this section owned princip-
ally by Lob Angeles people, some by
Individuals and some by corporations.
They are all being worked more or
less and large bodies of ore are being
discovered and opened up all over the
district. This entire region is directly
tributary to Los Angeles, buying all
Its supplies here. When the Arizona
& California railroad Is completed It
will bring this great mineral belt within
ten hours' ride of Los Angeles.

The Arizona & California railroad
will be completed to the river above
Parker within the next ninety days.
This road Is projected west from "Wick-
enburg, Ariz., and will connect with
the main line at Bengal, 'Cal. Dally
trains are now running to Salome,
Ariz., a station sixty miles west of
Wlckenburg, several hundred men ami
teams are now working and the roa.l
is being pushed as rapidly as possible.

One of the largest properties In the
country, consisting of 104 full sized
miningclaims, 2080 acres, owned by the
Quartz King Mining company, located
on the Arizona side of the Colorado
river, has had a force of men em-
ployed for the past year, and the com-
pany Is making arrangements for the
Installation ofa 100-stamp mill this win-
ter. M. P. Boss, engineer of San Fran-
cisco, has completed the plans for the
mill and willcommence the erection
of the plant within the next sixty
or ninety days. J. O. Royer, general
manager of the company, is in France
making final arrangements for the in-
stallation of the mill. This mammoth
property Is expected tobe on a dividend
paying basis and will be classed us
one of the great mines of the world.

The mining Held along the Colorado
river, south of Needles, Cal., In eastern
San Bernardino county, Cal., and north-
western Yuma county, Arts., Is the
scene of great activity at the present
time. Several hundred men are em-
ployed In the different properties In
that section, and large bodies of copper
and gold ores nre belqg opened up.
On the Colorado River Oold & Copper

company's property a five-foot ledge of
copper sulphide ore was struck last
week In the big tunnel, carrying high
values Ingold. The ledge on this prop-
erty Is continuous nnd unbroken for
a distance of over 4000 feet and varies
in width from three to twelve feet. The
property Is opened up In several dif-
ferent places by shafts, tunnels and
crosscuts, and the general nvernge of
the ore all over the ledge, ns reported
by the last expert examination, made
last September was $49.05 per ton, gold
and copper. The latest strike, however,
will bring the general average up to
n. higher standard as the ore Is very
rich in copper and will assay well in
gold. This company In connection with
others In the same flection nre making
arrangements to Install a large smelter
on their properties this winter, which
will be In working order within the
next three or four months.

Loa Angeles Capital In Property Along

Colorado River—Mineral Wealth

of Nevada Shown by Latest
Report!

Although the game Is branded as
amateur, more than one full-fledged
professional will enter the ranks. The
C. Leonardts, the fastest team In the
city, has listed several players from
the east and expects to make a tight
race for the bunting.

The Hamburgers, Dyas-Cllnea, Chris-
tophers and several other nines include
a number of fast men who give prom-

ise of becoming more than bush league
material, and from the several teams
a decidedly strong aggregation could
be formed that would make things
lively for the Leonardts or any other
club that might be welded Into a win-
ter league nine.
It is, anticipated that arrangements

will be made within a short time for
drawing up a schedule and selection
of the team*.

Los Angeles out-of-door life 1b to be
enlivened by winter league baseball
during the rainy season, and already
the amateurs and semi-professionals
are preparing for the fray.

Chutes park is to be used for the
local games, and as soon as the Pa-
cific coast season 1b finished the best
amateur baseball that has been wit-
nessed InSouthern California willsub-
stitute tor the doings of the leaguers.
It is planned to have eight clubs.

Two of these will represent Los An-
geles and one each from Ban Diego,
Pomona, Santa Ana and San Ber-
nardino.

During Cold Months
Are Forming League for Game*

Amateur Clubs of Southern California
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GOLD INTERESTS
LEAD IN ACTION

CHAMPIONSHIP IS
INTERESTING RACE

OFFICER FINDS
HER DIAMONDS

7

Savings Banks
4 Per Cent on Term Deposits and 3 Per Cent on

Ordinary Savings Deposits. Open Saturday
Evening*. Loans on Real Estate.
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Saving* Bank «• F. BTRWART, V. Prns. Assets.. 600.000.00W. .TARVIfIHARROW, V. P. Deposit. 600,000.00

840 South Broadway CHARLES EWINd, Cashier, paid up. 100,000.00

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
NAME OFFICERS

R roadway Bank A Trust Company warren uil.ucl.km, ma.
IM-110 a. BreaJwar. Bradbury ma« Capital, nßO%oTß*rplu"lu^.hProfits. ng.OW

Citizens' National Bank h 7. watiks, pro.
V w. m. c.r Thiwi-a .w,. Caplta itVoooTaS. Sffpront.nw.w
rentral Bank wiljjam "ZZZjJ, vt.m.

N. B. Cor, rmirtti an* Broaawiy. Capital. tlOO.OOO; Burplu's^jTa'piroßU. n».ew
IInited States National Bank I. w. hmllman, Pre* ,
V 8. a. Cor. Main and Commercial Caplta

,,Ww^ur^aSi.d'pwflt.. W.OQ»
rommerclai National Bank w. a. bontnok. Praa.

. m South gprlm. Capital t200.000; Biirphis*a"dr'Proflts tI«.OM
Farmera &Merchants National Bank ct&k^KVUtiLr^TCor. FoiTta ana Main Bta. Capltai. tl.SOO.OOO; Surplus and'^ro'flts, $1.280,000
Pirst National Bank j.m. *ljjot.erUi I'

*\u25a0 U. Cor. \u25a0», „«.pnr... Cfcplta
,
tT(io,^)^S p̂

lfu
>

.0.
0
a

SISS
I5

Merchants' National Bank >L w. heu.man.~fm*.
M w. E. Cor. g.co,a and Ma,.. Caplta

,
t&&i^ffiffs,d

<
%SR. mm

American National Bank w. r. butsford PratL

National Bank of California jour"m. c. makulju, am
J\u25a0 V PIRHRURN Oa,hl<T

N X Cor a>eoTia «na »nrtw« Capital. $200,000 ;Surplus and Profits $250,000
Ctate Bank and Truat Company **• J- woolxacottT Praa,

"

N. W. Cor. Second and Hprm». capital. MOO.oio; BurpliL and Prodta. tn.m

TRUST COMPfINIFS \u25a0

TORRANCE &DICKINSON "VftJK"
LOCAL BONDS ANDSTOCKS-t to 8 psr cent Hlgh-Grade Investments.

GAS FOR FUEL

Ifyou credit your gas fuel bill
with the saving of renovating your
rooms, gas bill willbe very small.

I DIVIDENDS
Have you read It? Let us send you

the September number— free.

11. D. ROBINSON COMPANY.
108 Grant Building. Loa Angeles.

Better Than a Gold Mine
BuyStock in tha Meaa Qranda Tourma-line and Oem Company. TourmalineMining means millions to Southern
California. Get inon the ground tloor.

Southwestern Securities Company
SOU U.W.Bellman Building

J IIUYUCACII PROPERTY,
Be sure to get one of the beautifulGrkenbrecher Syndicate Bantu Mon-

ica Tract lots, $400 and up; $50 cash.
Balance in small monthly payments.

Thoa. J. Hampton Company,
V^ |ia_g^Jlroin»way. j

Cooling /c«j— ftjCJL iljj^^^.M

BULLFROG. NEVADA
$230 i^Jg.^l-UMjj.lil.r..

i.o* A\(;i:i.i;M-iiiri,i,ri(i>uhisal-
t'V *INVHSTJttUNT CO. (lac.)
418 llrrui»xv. Uellmaa Bid*.,,L,o» A»k«lw,Cat. •

\

JFJSJffY

JESSEMOORE ? J^^wPl
I H, J. WOOLLACOTT, 124-126 North Bprlng Btreet \M'

Distributor j&

It Is not merely to get there,
but to get there with a reserve
force of energy to do what you
got there for. .
O'Suillvan's Heels of New Rubber
Are energy savors. They get you
there ready and fresh for the ef-
fort.

Be sure and order by the name.

600 attached at all dealers.'
O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CO.

Lowell, Mass.

The Wlor© That Sstcs You Mone/
...Factory Shoe Sale...

NOW GOING ON

Mammoth Shoe House
BIS Booth Droadway

, Fall Term Opened September 11
Class and private Instruction in every
department of music and language by
best teachers. The value and import-
ance to children of our kindergarten
workshould be known to every parent.
Physical culturo by foremost teacher.
For catalogue, terms, etc., apply to
Conservatory, 232 S. Hill st. LOUIS
EVANS, Mgr.

Eta^kSt The Largest Business
J^^BT College in Los Angeles

953-5-7 W. 7th St.

PENMANSHIP
Failures elsewhere succeed here. Tt's the
TEACHER— it's the SYSTEM. Visit ono
of our large classes. Ages 12 to 62, 601
Currier Bldg. Homo 2196; Main 5676.

———
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA «"

AND GRAHAMSCHOOL OF&MOffTHAND,
%t»3 GUANOAVC IOJ ANOCUZ&.CAL.

800 S. Hillmt. Day and Evening.

Htofc-aaM^- „> FOR SALE
flwWll.W!ffl.'tl!iriWSwell new bungalow In

BrTrhWW.VlMTfllff
"'"

southwest, lust
llijfllTIMLVHTrar completed nnd must

ho Hnlil for allcash at
'MiaJHß""*"! once; S rooms, recep-

\u25a0^
\u25a0 tlon hall and trunk

room, fine bath and best of plumbintf.
Worth $3500, but If sold at onca for all
cash, {2500. Don't miss this snap.

EDWIN ALDERSON,
Owner, 209 Laughlln Bldg.

EDUCATIONAL
1

FOR Sa£S^A~SCHOLARSHIP INTHE-
Los Angeles College of Fine Arts, at
a very low figure. Address BOX 105
Herald.

ASSAYINO NIGHT SCHOOL—NOW IN
session. WADE & WADE, 818 East
First at.

\u0084 FOR BALB
> Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS AT
factory cost. Overell is going to move.
Ruffled -edge Swiss curtains, 40c; door
panels, 30c; box couches, J2.50; cane dln-
prs, 85c; 6-foot extension tables, $5.00; 52-plece dinner sets, J4.85; Btands, $1.10;
$2.25 arm rockers, J1.75; wood seat chairs,
60c; pillows, 60c; blankets, 85c; iron beds$2.00; $2.25 mattresses, $2.00; 2-burner gas
plate, $1.90; linoleum, 50c: oil cloth, 30o;
buy now. J. M. OVERELL, 652-654 So.Main street.

VOR SALE
—

DOORS. JUST BOUGHT
3000 (off color) colonial pine. Willsell from $1.00 to $1.40. These area snap; 2000 Oregon pine doors $1.50:
5000 fine redwood doors $1.00 to $1.40.
Also a lot of -windows very cheap.
Ship them any place. Write forprice.

NATIONAL LUMBER CO.,
20th and Alameda sts.Branch 9th and Maple.

FOR SALE— LET US FIGURE YOUR
mill work. We have the largest

\u0084 stock of dry lumber In tho city, and
a line new mill to work it, with ma-
chine sander. Prices tho lowest and
work the best. We do businesspromptly. Try üb,

NATIONAL LUMBER CO ,
20th and Alameda sts.

Branch 9th and Maple.

FOR SALE—A SCHOLARSHIP INTHE
Los Angeles College of Fine Arts, at
a very low figure. Address BOX 100
Herald.

BUY BULLFROG BUNDLE. ASK YOUR
broker.

FOR EXCHANGE

Real Estate '
FOR EXCHANGE

'
10 acres navel oranges; 6-room house;

ham and other outbuildings; plenty of
water. This grove is from six to twelve
years old; trees all In first-class condi-
tion;, will clear a net profit of $1400 an-nually; price $10,000; will take half In
good city property here" or eastern; bal-
ance can be paid from crop, or willtake

f.lo'cc
a
k. value

-
BEN WHITE

WillExchange
your proparty; immenira bargains; ap-
ply at once. Satisfaction and quick re-
HUlts. Member Reulty Board. 304-6 UIIY-
bON BLOCK, 2d and Spring sts.

,MAXON WILL EXCHANGE iOVH\ property, any locution. Large Hit toXV Select from. MAXON KKAXTY CO,.
1\ U4-115 Btlnnon Bldg.

•'

FOR BALK-A SCHOLARSHIP INTill.!a l.na Angeles College of Fine Arts, *t
a very low figure. Address BOX lifi
Herald.


